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Despite their ecological and economic importance, 
coral reefs are affected by many stress factors at both 
a local level (overexploitation, destructive fishery 
techniques, tourism pressure, marine pollution, and 
coastal development) and at a global level with, for 
instance, increasing temperature of surface waters 
and ocean acidification. Anthropogenic pressure and 
climate change currently threaten most reef ecosystems 
around the world. Over time, these stress factors 
can lead to a rupture between the coral host and 
its photosynthetic symbiotes, a phenomenon called 
“bleaching“ which is, as the name suggests, a lack of 
color or bleaching of the organism (loss of symbiotes 
and/or associate photosynthetic pigments) over a more 
less long period of time. 

A moderate decrease in symbiotes and/or associate 
photo pigment concentration is due to a seasonal 
and natural phenomenon. This occurs when surface 
water temperature exceeds seasonal mean maximum 
temperature over a short period of time which varies 
according to observed sites. However, for thirty 
years, the ocean mean temperature has been steadily 

increasing, due to global warming, reinforcing the 
intensity and length of the phenomenon scientists 
define as “bleaching”, which now affects reef areas 
around the world, from the Pacific to the Indian Ocean, 
including the Caribbean and Red Sea.  

BLEACHING:	A	RECURRENT	
PHENOMENON	IN	HISTORY	

The first coral bleaching episode was seemingly reported 
by Yonge and Nicholls regarding the Great Barrier 
Reef in March 1929, when surface water temperature 
had reached 35 °C, but it is not until the 1980s that 
the frequency, intensity and expansion of bleaching 
episodes increased around the world. This is caused by 
a “record” increase of ocean surface water temperature 
due to climate change, combined with the reinforcement 
of the El Niño phenomenon. Two major bleaching 
events were reported in 1998 and 2010. The 1998 
episode involved 60 island states and nations across 
the Pacific Ocean, the Indian Ocean , the Atlantic 
Ocean ( Caribbean), the Persian Gulf and the Red Sea. 
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For thirty years, the ocean mean temperature has been incessantly increasing, which reinforces the 
intensity and length of coral bleaching. From 2014 to 2016, following an unusual increase in ocean 
water temperature notably reinforced by a rather marked El Niño phenomenon, scientists observed 
an exceptionally intense and major bleaching event which could extend beyond 2017. Climate 
models expect a temperature increase of surface waters from 1 to 3 °C by the end of the 21st century, 
which threatens the survival of coral reefs around the world beyond the year 2050. The resilience level 
remains low and limited; the stress coral reefs endure is emphasized by other anthropogenic factors 
(acidification, sea-level rise, overexploitation, pollution…). In order to protect this natural heritage, 
which over 500 million people depend upon around the world, it is necessary for governments to 
take action, beyond local measures, towards reducing human impacts on climate.
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The areas covering the Indian Ocean were particularly 
affected, with over 70 % of mortality observed over a 
gradient depth up to 50 m. Significant ocean surface 
water temperature irregularity caused a loss of over 
16 % of coral reefs around the world. In fact, 1998 was 
the first “global bleaching episode” declared by the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
(NOAA). Again, in 2010, an intense El Niño phenomenon 
triggered extreme coral bleaching, affecting all reefs 
throughout the world with, in some regions such as 
South East Asia, greater consequences in terms of 
expansion and mortality.

2014-2016:	AN	EXCEPTIONALLY	
INTENSE	AND	MAJOR	EVENT

The current bleaching event, spreading over three major 
ocean basins (Pacific, Atlantic and Indian) is caused by 
the combined effect of an unusual rise of ocean water 
temperature, emphasized by global warming, and a 
particularly marked El Niño phenomenon, described as 
one of the most intense ever observed. This exceptional 
bleaching event began in June 2014 in the West Pacific, 
near Guam and the Mariana Islands and spread to 
the Hawaiian coasts. It then propagated to the South 
Pacific, affecting British territories in the Indian Ocean, 
the Caribbean, and the Florida Keys, covering Cuba, 
the Dominican Republic and the Marshall Islands.

In October 2015, NOAA officially announced an ongoing 
3rd global bleaching event in the three principal ocean 
basins, threatening 95 % of American coral reefs. By the 
end of 2015, 32 % of world reefs had been exposed 
to a temperature irregularity of 4 °C, causing mortality 
on more than 12 000 km2. The beginning of 2016 was 
marked by the propagation of the phenomenon in the 
South Pacific as well as along the Great Barrier Reef and 
the Australian West Coast.

During March 2016, the ocean water mean temperature 
was over 1.5 to 2 °C compared to measurements 
registered between 1971 and 2000 in the Northern 
area of the Great Barrier, at the same time of the year. 
Aerial and underwater survey programs showed that 
out of a total of 911 individual reefs observed on the 
Great Barrier, 93 % were affected and in particular, the 

1000km coastal area along the North of Port Douglas, 
yet considered until then as perfectly protected because 
the area is isolated from human activity.

“We had never seen such a large scale bleaching 
phenomenon until now. The Northern area of the Great 
Barrier Reef looks as if 10 hurricanes had occurred at 
the same time” stated Professor Terry Hughes , Director 
of the Australian Institute of Marine Science (AIMS). 
Large hundred-year-old colonies are dying, showing 
the exceptional nature of this phenomenon. Again, 
in the Pacific, severe bleaching event were reported 
in New Caledonia, Fiji Islands and Kiribati, where the 
mortality rate has reached 80 % (Eakin, 2016, person 
comm, 8th of April). The event is gradually spreading 
to the West Indian Ocean, the Maldives, Kenya and the 
Seychelles, with particularly severe consequences in the 
Coral Triangle area, in Indonesia. Significant temperature 
irregularities were also registered in the Middle East: the 
Persian Gulf, the Gulf of Aqaba, and the Gulf of Suez are 
ranked at a level 2 alert (associated with bleaching and 
significant and widespread mortality events), while the 
Gulf of Oman and the Red Sea Reef area attached to 
Egypt remain at a level 1 alert (associated with bleaching 
and significant mortality events). Other bleaching events 
are expected in Japan and the Caribbean during the 
summer of 2016. NOAA scientists have suggested that 
global bleaching observed could extend beyond 2017. 

THE	FUTURE	OF	CORAL	REEFS:	
BETWEEN	HOPE	AND	CONCERN

In 2015, the mean temperature of ocean surface waters 
was 0.74 °C above  20th Century average temperatures, 
exceeding by 0.11 °C the record for 2014. Climate 
models expect a temperature increase of surface 
waters of 1 to 3 °C between now and the end of the 
21st century. In fact, until recently temperatures only 
rarely and punctually exceeded the thermo tolerance 
limit, which causes coral to bleach. However scientists 
expect this phenomenon to occur on an annual or bi 
annual basis, thus threatening the survival of coral reefs 
around the world by 2050. Consequences are alarming 
because an increase in bleaching frequency, such as 
that observed in the Caribbean (1995, 1998, 2005 and 
2010) for instance, limits ecosystem resilience periods 
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and can cause, in the long term, higher mortality rates.
Recent studies have shown coral acclimatization 
potential to severe temperature anomalies1. For 
instance, certain coral species can modify their 
symbiotic algae population in order to optimize their 
resistance to thermal stress or even regulate their genes 
to reinforce their defense mechanisms. However, this 
resilience level is rather low and punctual. It is in fact 
unlikely that it might have a significant role while the 
ocean temperature steadily rises.  Furthermore, the 
combination with other environmental factors, such 
as ocean acidification and sea-level rise paired with 
local threats (overfishing, pollution, physical damage, 
land erosion, etc.), have to be taken into consideration 
when predicting the future of coral reefs. The synergetic 
effect of these stress factors (marine pollution and 
overfishing) can deteriorate trophic relationships 
between organisms within the coral reef ecosystem, 
by stimulating excessive growth of filamentous algae to 
the detriment of coral which becomes more vulnerable 
to diseases and infections. 

THE	NEED	FOR	AWARENESS

These recent events have raised concern among the 
scientific community and have sparked awareness of 
the necessity to act in order to protect coral reefs. 
New technologies and many resources have been 
set up in order to follow the geographical spread 
and evolution of bleaching for a better understanding 
and apprehension of coral response. For instance, 
the “Catlin Seaview Survey” Expedition, launched 
in 2012, created a coral reef monitoring around 
the world. As a similar action, France is celebrating 
the 15 year anniversary of the French initiative for 
coral reefs (Ifrecor). These efforts can lead to the 
implementation of local actions to reduce human print 
on reef ecosystems. For instance, Mumby & Harborne 
(2010) have proved the efficiency of marine protected 
areas for reef resilience in the Caribbean. Likewise, in 
2014, New Caledonia announced the establishment of 
a “Coral sea natural park”, one of the biggest marine 
protected areas in the world (1.3 million km2). Biological 

1 https://www.coralcoe.org.au/media-releases/only-7-of-the-
great-barrier-reef-has-avoided-coral-bleaching

engineering solutions have been proposed, suggesting 
the use of “optimized” coral colonies according to 
new environmental conditions in order to restore 
deteriorated reefs. Some scientists suggest using 
“assisted evolution” to modify the coral’s resilience limit 
by performing an in lab artificial selection, consisting 
in exposing coral to various stress or by selecting 
thermo tolerant symbiote stem cells.

Local authorities and non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) have a crucial role in protecting this heritage, 
which over 500 million people depend upon. Beyond 
local actions, governmental decisions have been made 
to reduce human impact on climate. In December 2015, 
an international agreement, setting a goal for a global 
warming limit of 1,5 °C - 2 °C by 2100 was validated 
by 195 countries ( including France) participating 
in the international climate conference (COP21). In 
September 2016, China and the USA, two superpowers 
and major world polluters, ratified this agreement, 
joining the worldwide common effort. In order to 
preserve reefs for future generations, we need to 
propose realistic solutions through unifying programs, 
addressed to all: decision-makers, industry, general 
public, youth and directly concerned communities. An 
efficient protection of biodiversity relies on improving 
local communities living conditions and their ability to 
sustainably manage the ecosystem resources which 
they depend upon2.

2 See NGO actions such as Coral Guardian (www.coralguardian.
org/association-coral-guardian/).
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